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 402	HUSBAND AND WIFE
allowed in the domicil merely because it is not a possible form
in England. If the cause for divorce is immaterial to its recogni-
tion in England, as the authorities indubitably establish, why
should its method^ judicial or extra-judicial, be material ? The
question is not—By what procedure has the marriage been
dissolved? It is—Has the marriage been dissolved according
to the law of the domicil ? The lex domicilii must either be
accepted in toto or altogether repudiated. There is no halfway
house.1
smith
The v/The Hammersmith Marriage Case2 requires consideration in
the lightTo? tLese remarks.	"
A Mohammedan, domiciled in India, married a domiciled English-
"» woman in England with English formalities. He later sent her a written
• declaration of divorcement, called talaknama^ by which he purported to
dissolve the marriage. By Mohammedan law a Mohammedan may have
four wives at the same time, and may dissolve any of his marriages by a
mere declaration of his will and without seeking the intervention of a
court of law. Indeed, access to a court is denied to him, for the Indian
courts have no jurisdiction to dissolve his marriage, and his Indian
domicil prevents him from resorting to the English courts.
two    The question before the King's Bench Division, and later
*forUthe before the Court of Appeal, was whether the talaknama was
decision effective in England to dissolve the marriage. The six judges
unanimously held that i* wa<; not This repudiation of the lex
domicilii would appear to have been based onjwqmain reasons.
(i) No ^/ The first was that English kw will not recognize a foreign divorce
judicial     unless it has been decreed by a court of law,
decree	J
Lord Reading, for instance, said that neither authority nor
principle could be found for the proposition that a marriage
contracted in England could be dissolved in the eyes of English
law by mere operation of the religious law of the husband and
without a decree of a court of law.3
Swinfen Eady L J., adopting the opinion of Lord Brougham, stig-
matized as absurd the suggestion that 'if there were a country in which
marriage could be dissolved without any judicial proceeding at all,
merely by the parties agreeing in pats to separate, every other country
ought to sanction a separation had in pais there, and uphold a second
marriage contracted after such a separation7.*
1	See Wolff, s. 347.
2	R. v. Hammersmith Superintendent Registrar of Marriages, Ex parte Mir-
Anwaruddin, [1917] I K.B. 634.	3 Ibid., at pp. 642-3.
4 W&rrenderv. Warrender (\^\ 2 Cl.&F.488,atp. 532.

